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Della
skill level  Intermediate
One size

finished measurements
Approximately 9" wide (across eyes) 
x 22" long (not including hanging 
cord)

yarn
BERROCO MACRO (250 grs):  1 hank 
#6738 Campion

needles and notions
1 set Ceramic Eyes and Nose from 
Etsy
One 6" diameter bamboo ring from 
Etsy
Optional: 1 pair 10" long wooden 
knitting needles, size 19 (15.00 mm) 
– 1 stick or rod of your choice at 
least 1" in diameter and 10" long 
may be substituted.
Two 3½" diameter metal rings
Tapestry needle
20 small elastics for shortening cords
Scissors and measuring tape

Designed by Brenda York

version 2

Berroco Macro™

http://www.berroco.com
http://www.berroco.com/yarns/berroco-macro
http://www.berroco.com/yarns/berroco-macro
http://www.berroco.com/locator/?brand=Berroco&yarn=Macro
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NOTE
This owl is made using Macrame (a sometimes 
forgotten craft from the 1960’s and 1970’s).  No 
knitting or crocheting is required.

KNOTS USED
Lark’s Head Knot—Bring loop of folded yarn 
underneath the mounting dowel (in this case, the 
knitting needles) and over the dowel.  

Pull ends of strand up through the loop, and snug 
securely against the dowel—two strands (cords) 
hanging from mounting dowel.

NOTE:  We recommend using yarns called for in our instructions. 
Every effort has been made to ensure that directions contained in 
this book are accurate and complete, however errors do occur. We 
cannot be responsible for variance of individual knitters, human or 
typographical errors.

All pattern PDFs are updated when corrections are made. In the 
event of finding an error, please make sure you've downloaded the 
most recent version.

Della

Square Knot—separate four cords from group.  

Take the cord on the far left and fold it over three 
cords to the right, as if to make a figure 4.  

Take the cord on the far right of the group, bring it 
up over the folded cord, then under the two center 
cords and back over the far left cord.   

http://www.berroco.com/
mailto:patternsupport%40berroco.com?subject=PatternSupport
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Snug strands up to the top to complete square 
knot.

Gathering Cord—Cut a separate length of yarn to 
gather the threads.  

Fold cord slightly and hold against the cords to be 
wrapped. 

Half-square knot completed. 

To finish the square, take the cord on the far right 
and fold it over the two cords to the left (reverse 
figure 4), then under the far left cord. 

Take the cord on the far left of the group, bring it 
up over the folded cord, then under the two center 
cords, then over the cord on the right. 

Della
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Thread end on yarn needle, and insert through 
wrap to opposite end. 

Trim end.

Half-Twist Knots (Half-Square Knots)— 
Work first half of Square Knot. By tying only in one 
direction (not completing the square), the knots 
will start to twist on their own.

Wrap yarn around cords until wrap is desired length.

Della
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OWL
Cut ten 6-yd long cords.  Hold knitting needles 
together with points facing in opposite directions.  
Fold cords in half and mount on needles using 10 
Lark’s Head Knots.  This will give you 20 cords for 
tying.  Shorten Cords for easier tying.

Head:  1:   Make a Square Knot with each group of 
4 cords, directly below needles—5 knots.
2.   Drop the first 2 cords and make a row of Square 
Knots starting with the next 4 cords, dropping 
the last 2 cords—4 knots. Two rows of Alternating 
Square Knots completed.
3.   Repeat Step 1—5 knots.
4.   Repeat Step 2—4 knots.
5.   Drop the first 4 cords and make a row of Square 
Knots, starting with the next 4 cords, dropping the 
last 4 cords—3 knots.
6.   Drop the first 2 cords; draw the next 2 cords 
through center hole of first eye (you will have to 
unwrap these cords then wrap them again after 
eye has been added); drop the next 2 cords; make 
2 Square Knots using the next 2 groups of 4 cords; 
drop next 2 cords; draw the next 2 cords through 
center hole of second eye as before; drop the last 
2 cords—2 eyes mounted with 2 Square Knots 
between.
7.   Make 1 Square Knot with the center 4 cords, 
dropping 8 cords on each side.
8.   Make 2 Square Knots with the first 2 groups of 
4 cords; drop the next cord, draw the next 2 cords 
through hole of beak, make a Square Knot with the 
dropped cord, the center 2 cords and the next cord; 
make 2 Square Knots with the last 2 groups of 4 
cords—5 Square Knots across with beak in center.

Body:  1:  Make a Square Knot with each group of 4 
cords across—5 knots.
2.   Using the first 4 cords, make a Square Knot.  
Continue tying Square Knots under this first knot 
until you have a strap of 11 knots, one directly un-
der the other.  This forms one wing.
3.  Using the last 4 cords, repeat the last step on the 
other side of body, forming the second wing.
4.  Using the center 12 cords, tie 11 rows of Alter-
nating Square Knots (3 knots, then 2 knots), start-
ing and ending with 3 knots.
5.  Cut a Gathering Cord 2-yds long.

6.  Wrap the outer 4 cords (straps) on each side 
around top of bamboo ring, then gather all 20 
cords underneath ring with Gathering Cord, mak-
ing wrap approximately 2½" long.  Trim cords to 8" 
or desired length of tail.

Eye Ring (Make 2):  Cut seventeen 8" cords.  
Mount all cords onto metal ring using Lark’s Head 
Knots.  Using thread or finer yarn, tie Eye Ring to 
head of owl with ceramic eye in center hole.

FINISHING
Hanging Cord:  Cut two 2-yd cords.  Mount cords 
using Lark’s Head Knots to one end of knitting nee-
dles at outer edge of owl head—4 cords for tying.  
Tie Half Twist Knots until hanging cord measures 
12" from beg (or desired length).  Tie cords around 
the other end of knitting needles at the other side 
of owl head, with knot in back.  Using Tapestry 
needle, gently separate strands of tail cords and 
eye ring cords to make them fluffier.  Trim ends of 
all cords to even out if necessary.   
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Love Berroco patterns?  
                   Sign up for our  KnitBits® newsletter.
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More patterns  
         from the Macro Fall 2017 Collection  

http://berroco.com/patterns/aput?utm_source=MacroPDF
http://berroco.com/patterns/della?utm_source=MacroPDF
http://berroco.com/patterns/kallik?utm_source=MacroPDF
http://berroco.com/patterns/yura?utm_source=MacroPDF
http://www.berroco.com/
mailto:patternsupport%40berroco.com?subject=PatternSupport
http://www.berroco.com/knitbits-newsletter
https://www.facebook.com/berrocoyarn
https://twitter.com/berrocoyarn
https://www.pinterest.com/BerrocoYarn/
https://www.youtube.com/user/berrocoyarn
http://blog.berroco.com
http://www.ravelry.com/groups/berroco-lovers
https://instagram.com/berrocoyarn

